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DVD 909.825 C
2012
Cold War. The complete series [videorecording] / a Jeremy Isaacs production for Turner Original
Productions, Inc.; series producer, Martin Smith.
A sweeping look at nearly five decades of global history, a crystallization of a massive, three-yearlong effort helmed by award-winning documentarian Jeremy Isaacs (The World at War). Isaacs's
team shot more than 1,000 hours of original footage and gathered archival footage from all over the
world to include historically important, and often emotionally stunning, images, many never before
seen by an international audience.
DVD 917.91 O
2008
Over Arizona [videorecording] / a production of Eight-Arizona PBS [KAET-TV] and KCTS-TV;
producer/director of photography, Marc C. Pingry; producer/editor, Jeff Gentes.
An airborne journey reveals the mountains, deserts, pine forests, lakes, rivers, grasslands, unique
geological formations, including the Grand Canyon, and cities of Arizona.
DVD 947.084 R
2009
Russia's war, blood upon the snow [videorecording]: the history of the Stalin years (1924-1953) / IBP
Films Distribution present; directed by Victor Lisakovitch ... [et al.]; produced by Judith De Paul.
Provides an in-depth account of the country's history from 1924-53, the period of Stalin's rule. Told
in ten parts, this astonishing documentary provides the real-life pictures, the witnesses, the
documents, and the footage, and gives a remarkable insight into what led to the death of sixty-five
million Soviets during Stalin's reign of terror.
DVD ABOL
2013
The abolitionists [videorecording] / American Experience Films presents; an Apograph Productions
Inc. film for American Experience; a production of WGBH; written, produced & directed by Rob
Rapley.
"Radicals. Agitators. Troublemakers. Liberators. Called many names, the abolitionists tore the nation
apart in order to create a more perfect union. Men and women, black and white, Northerners and
Southerners, poor and wealthy, these passionate anti-slavery activists fought body and soul in the
most important civil rights crusade in American history"--Container.
DVD CHEE
2003
Cheech and Chong's next movie [videorecording] / Universal; C & C Brown Productions, Inc.; written
by Thomas Chong & Cheech Marin; produced by Howard Brown; directed by Thomas Chong.
Comedy that takes Cheech & Chong through a movie studio, a welfare office, a massage parlor, a
police raid and finally into space.

DVD DUAN
2006
Duane Hopwood [videorecording] / IFC Films presents a Big Beach Production in association with
Elevation Filmworks, a film by Matt Mulhern; producers Melissa Marr, David Friendly; produced by
Marc Turtletaub, Lemore Syvan; written and directed by Matt Mulhern.
A down-on-his-luck divorced father decides that the time has come to get his life back on track
before he loses everything. A moving, humorous look at the limits of unconditional love, what
defines a family, and our responsibility for our own happiness.
DVD FRAN
2008
Frantic, presumed innocent [videorecording] / a Mount Company production; directed by Roman
Polanski; produced by Thom Mount & Tim Hampton; written by Roman Polanski & Gerard Brach;
Presumed innocent / Warner Bros. Inc.; screenplay by Frank Pierson and Alan J. Pakula; producers,
Sydney Pollack and Mark Rosenberg ; director, Alan J. Pakula.
Frantic: After his wife disappears in Paris, American Richard Walker must confront a bewildering
web of language, locale and bureaucracy as he scrambles to find her.
Presumed innocent: A twist-filled whodunit where Ford is pledged to uphold the law yet determined
to escape it. He plays Rusty Sabich, an attorney who's both the prosecutor of a murder case...and
suspect #1!
DVD FROM
2001
From Hell [videorecording] / 20th Century Fox; an Underworld Pictures, Don Murphy and Jane
Hamsher, Amy Robinson production; produced by Don Murphy and Jane Hamsher; screenplay by
Terry Hayes and Rafael Yglesias; directed by the Hughes Brothers (Albert and Allen Hughes).
While Jack the Riper ruled the streets of London, terror reigned. His crimes were unspeakable, his
blood lust, unquenchable. His identity, unknown...until now!
DVD HIGH
High crimes(videorecording).

2002

DVD HONE
2002
Honey, I shrunk the kids [videorecording] / Walt Disney Pictures presents in association with Silver
Screen Partners III; screenplay by Ed Naha and Tom Schulman; produced by Penney Finkelman Cox;
directed by Joe Johnston.
A preoccupied inventor accidentally shrinks his kids to 1/4 inch tall, and then throws them in the
trash.
DVD LOVE
2003
Love in the time of money [videorecording] / Blow Up Pictures and Sagittaire present an Open City
Films/South Fork Pictures production, a film by Peter Mattei; produced by Lisa Bellomo, Joana
Vicente, Jason Kliot, Gretchen McGowan; written and driected by Peter Mattei.
Consists of a series of conversational duets that ultimately returns to the person who started the
entire chain of events. Starting with prostitute Greta and her disgruntled trick Eddie. The story soon
includes a housewife on the look for an affair, her husband, an artist, a gallery worker, and a
salesman.

DVD MEXI
2001
The Mexican [videorecording] / Dreamworks Pictures presents in association with Newmarket;
directed by Gore Verbinski; written by J.H. Wyman; produced by Lawrence Bender and John
Baldecchi.
Jerry has to do one last errand for the mob before they let him find employment elsewhere--he has
to go to Mexico and recover a rare and very valuable pistol "The Mexican", which is said to be
cursed. While his girlfriend, Samantha, objects to Jerry taking the assignment, he isn't in much of a
position to argue. Once in Mexico, Jerry finds the pistol easily enough, but making his way back to
the States proves to be an unexpected challenge. Meanwhile, his mob connection hires Leroy, a
hitman, to kidnap Samantha and hold her hostage until Jerry comes back.
DVD MY
1999
My blue heaven [videorecording] / Warner Bros.; written by Nora Ephron; produced by Herbert Ross
and Anthea Sylbert; directed by Herbert Ross.
The Witness Protection Program is turned upside down by a mob informant and an FBI agent.
DVD NARR
1998
Narrow margin [videorecording] / Carolco Pictures Inc.
Gene Hackman stars as an L.A. District Attorney attempting to take an unwilling murder witness
back to the United States to testify against a top-level mob boss.
DVD SERA
2007
Seraphim Falls [videorecording] / directed by David Von Ancken; written by David Von Ancken &
Abby Everett Jaques; produced by Bruce Davey, David Flynn; Icon Productions presents; an Icon
production.
After the end of the American Civil War, an ex-Confederate colonel stalks an ex-Union captain in
hopes of exacting revenge.
DVD TAKI
2004
Taking lives [videoreocording] / Warner Bros. Pictures presents; in association with Village
Roadshow Pictures; a Mark Canton production; screen story and screenplay by Jon Bokenkamp;
produced by Mark Canton, Bernie Goldman; directed by D. J. Caruso.
Illeana Scott is a special agent with the FBI, who has a strong record as a criminal profiler. Scott is
called in by a former Quantico colleague to assist two Canadian police detectives, Paquette and
Duval, who are on the trail of a serial killer who has been killing in and around Montreal for almost
two decades. Art gallery owner James Costa saw the killer during an assault, and now finds himself
working as a decoy for Scott. As Scott and Costa follow the killer's trail, they find themselves
becoming attracted to one another, which is not a comfort to Scott.
DVD TWIL
1998
Twilight [1998] [videorecording] / produced by Arlene Donovan & Scott Rudin; written by Robert
Benton & Richard Russo; directed by Robert Benton.
Burned-out private eye plunges into a murder mystery tied to a long-unsolved case involving an
aging actor.

DVD UNIV
2004
Universal soldier [videorecording] / Carolco Pictures, Inc.; Centropolis Film Productions; Indie Prod.;
producers, Craig Baumgarten, Joel B. Michaels, Allen Shapiro; written by Richard Rothstein &
Christopher Leitch and Dean Devlin; directed by Roland Emmerich.
Luc Devreaux and Sgt. Andrew Scott are two soldiers who killed each other in Vietnam. They are
both brought back to life 25 years later for a secret government program. Known as "Unisols", they
are genetically enhanced, unstoppable killing machines without memory, feelings or free will. But
when Devreaux's memory starts to return and he escapes the program, a superhuman chase across
the country begins.
DVD WAY
2008
The way back home [videorecording] / Bridgestone Multimedia; Alpha Omega Publications; Kodak
Motion Picture Film; Full Sail; Valencia; [presented by] Back Home Productions, Inc. in association
with Forever More Films; produced by Michael H. King & Paul Sirmons; written by Michael H. King;
directed by Reza Badiyi.
New York attorney Spencer Krane arrives in rural Florida to check on his grandmother, who has
suffered a stroke. What begins as a brief visit becomes more of a journey of consequence. It is his
time spent with his grandmother and her best friend that makes him realize he must come to terms
with his past.
J DVD ALI
2005
Ali Baba & the gold raiders [videorecording] / IFD Films and Arts Limited; a Joseph Lai release.
Ali Baba and his beautiful wife lead a quiet life in a small village until he accidentally discovers a
secret cave filled with treasures.

